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1. The present complaint dated O4.7O.ZOZ1 has been filed by the
complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation
and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 2g ofthe
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, Z07T (in
short, the RulesJ for violation of section 11(41(aJ of the Act wherein it is

erson

ORDER
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inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

provision ofthe Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to

the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the amount of sale consideration' the

amount paid by the complainan!.1, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if aqy,.'il.4ietbeen detailed in the following

tabular form: ''l':: "t" 
:;

s.N. Particulars

'Gurgaon 21/next at Vatika lndia Next",

Sector B2A, Gurugram.

24.09.2008

24 of replyl

1. Name of the Project

2. Allotment Ietter

Ggn-27-BZlOO6, Ground floor, block 82

admeasuring 1737.32 sq. ft.

lpg. l5 of comPlaintl

Unit no.

I
4. Date of execution of

apartment buYer's

agreement

11.04.2009

[Page 12 ofcomPlaint]

70.7 Scheitule for possession of the said

\ independent dwelling unil
I

I Thot the Company based on ils present

I plans ond estimates ond subiect to all iust

I exceptions, contemplates to complete

I construction ol the soid building/said

5. I Possession clause
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Complaint No. 3974 of 2021

submissions in the

B.

3.

Facts ofthe com

The complainants

complaint:

a. The complainant ondent at Gurgaon and applied

flat in the project named as

"Gurugram Next". The total costofflatwast 54,57,720 / -.The area
of the flat was 1732.32 sq. ft. and the basic cost of the flat was
<2420/- per sq. ft. as per payment plan complainant initially
deposited {30,00,000/-. The respondent assured the complainant
that respondent is a reputed builder and always delivers the
possession of unit in time. The possession of the flat was to be
delivered after 36 months from the date of buyer,s agreement.

ind e p e nd en t dw ell i ng u n ii ith ii p e ri o d
ofthree years from the date of execution
ofthis AgreemenL

Due date ofpossession 1,7.04.2012

Total sale consideration
as per SOA dated
28.O4.2027

< s6,42,772.3/-

[Page 66 ofreply]

Paid up amount as per
SOA dated 28.04.2021

Termination letter

erffi,

Page 3 of 22
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| [ps. 66 of renlvJ

17.0 5.2 01 I

I Ing. sz of reptyl

]10. ] Offer of possession

I I without oC
I zz.oo.zorc

| [nc. 64 ofcomnlainq
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b. That buyer agreement was executed betlveen the parties on

1l.O4.2OOg and in the buyer's agreement it was mentioned that

complainants have already paid t 30.00 lakhs. That the buyer's

agreement the possession was to be given within a period of three

years but the respondent did not even start construction till2ol2'

The complainant paid the balance amount as per the schedule

mentioned in the agreeme dent charged heavy interest @

1B% p.a. compounding oi'r s. Respondent failed to keeP

the promise and failed to on of unit within the agreed

C.

neriod. -/*rA-.l[{j\*< \
in", 

",*"'",6t?iffiftAVondent 
demanded

< s,tr,szt /- r$S$mprrinlf,t'';iii(inti\&1. start the process

of offering po4*1q". ffi"$prflirlp,p]i{rl,rora"a the account

statement fton[b\rtrt* 4*H"{{@.on.ro, 6 that shows

*re amou nt o r r \$!$fu ffiSff bh.

rhat the comolainlblflIlBR!$!)did t 53,e1,e75l- out or

:":-;'J#'J,ShHffiruHJ[;l',""::Jffi :;
paid. rt is clealfior$ {F}r?leD*.l9Y4t statement that on

04.03.201s noffi Vrl )rEd'bdd.b{n"i"[ j*ornt of t se,688/-

was added as interesL Thereafter again on 24'07 '2015

complainants cleared all the dues, but again the Respondent

demanded t 5,66,831/- on 25'12.2015 on the pretext of giving

possession. The complainants demanded the breakup of the

amount of t 5,55,831/- but the respondent failed to give the

Complaint No. 3974 of 2021

d.
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breakup of the demand as complainants have already paid
153,97,973 /- out of i.54,57,720 /_ since the balance was payable on
possession.

e. That after receiving letter dated 10.1.2015, complainants visited the
site and found that lot of development work was pending but the
possession of flat was being offered; whereas the construction had
not been completed and tI€..flat,was in semi_finished condition.
Thereafter complainants. iiide. letter dated zO.0 6.zO l 6 demanded
the completion certificate ;nd. occupancy certificate issued by
the competent authorjty as the bankers are not extending the term
loan and complainants hai to make paymenr of { s,l l,oiz 1 .

That instead of providing the completion certificate and occupancy
certificate issued by the competent authority the respondent issued
the letter asking the complainants to make the payment of final
instalment of { 6,18,746/- and take possession by 07.06.201,7.
That since respondent had not completed the development besides
finishing wor[ the occupation certificate had not been issued by the
competent authority but the respondent was insisting for
possession without ,occupation certificate,. Living in such
building was rislry for the dwellers besides other hurdles and hick_
ups. The complainants vide letter dated 20.6.2076 demanded the
occupation certificate but the respondent failed to provide the
same. The requirement of the buyer,s agreement that the
respondent would provide the occupation certificate and only it will
be the conclusive evidence of completion of the construction of the

Complaint No. 3974 of 2021
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building. The complainants got the legal notice served to

respondent for making the payment of damages/interest in lieu of

delay in handing over possession and provide the occupation

certificate as provided in the buyer's agreement'

h. That respondent is charging { 3.00 Lakh for the parking which is

illegal. As per Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of

Nahalchand Lalochand P. Ltd Versus panchali Co-Operative

Housing Society Ltd (AIR 20705C3607), it has held that parking

area cannot be sold separately by tlat builders as these spaces are

part of the common areas in the flat complexes and are therefore

t.

not saleable independently. Thus, as per iudgement of Hon'ble

Supreme Court complainant is. entitled for refund of { 3'00 lakhs

along with intdrest @ 180/0 per annum.

That respondent had failed to give the possession with the

occupation certificate issued by the competent authority' As per the

buyer's agreement complainants are entitled for compensation @

{ 5/- per sq. ft, of the super area as per cl l'1'5 of the buyer's

agreement. The buyer's agreement was executed on 11"04 2009

and the possession was to be delivered by 11'042012, but the

respondent failed to give possession till date, besides the

'occupation and completion certificate'.

That Hon'ble Authority has the iurisdiction to entertain, try and

decide the present complaint as the complainant is demanding

< 12;50,8701- as compensation for delay according to the clause

11.5 of the buyer's agreement and refund of t 3 00 lacs which the

Page 6 of 22
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respondent charged illegally, for parking. The respondent has
debited the account by charging the interest @ 15_18%o amount
every month without crediting the interest on account of delay on
their part. Thus, illegal demand of interest is required to be
reversed. Equity to be observed in such translations.

k. That the value of the flat is i 54,57,720/_ and demanding
compensation of < L2,50,87@/: and refund of the cost of the flat
deposited by the comp terest of { 9t,99,370/_ since
the promoter failed to compl tle terms ofthe contract.

C.

4.

Reliefsought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

5.

a. Direct the respondent to refund the amount paid along with interest
from the date ofeach payment till its realization.

b. Compensation for

c. Legal expense.L^Pcurrr.

On the date of hearing, the authoriW exDlainli the authority explained to the respondent/
promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed
in relation to section 11ial (al oftheAct to plead guilty or not to plead
guilty.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent by way of written reply made the following
submissions:

a That the present compraint, fired by the complainants, is bundre of ries
and hence liable to be dismissed as it is filed without any cause of
action Hence, the obrect of the rule contained in section 10 is to

D.

6.

Page 7 of 22
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b.

prevent courts of concurrent iurisdiction from simultaneously

entertaining and adiudicating upon two parallel litigations in respect

of the same cause of action, the same subject-matter and the same

relief. The poliry of law is to confine a plaintiff to one litigation' thus

obviating the possibility of two contradictory verdicts by one and the

same court in respect of the same relief.

It is imperative to bring into the knowledge of the Ld Adiudicating

Officer that complainants herein has already prayed for compensation

before the Hon'ble NCDRC' It is submitted that the complainant herein

cannot pick and choose the relief so prayed as per his own

convenience. However, it is a settled law that the complainant herein

cannot be entitled to get two separate reliefs for one cause of action'

That as per the principle of natural justice the The complainant herein

is merely trying to hoodwink the Ld' Adjudicating Officer by concealing

such relevant facts.

It is an admitted fact the present complaint is pending before the

Hon'ble National Consumer Dispute Resolution Commission (NCDRCI'

It is imperative to bring into the attention of the Ld' Adiudicating

Officer that the present complaint is listed for arguments before the

Hon'ble NCDRC and the same is yet to be adiudicated upon the merits'

It is an established law that the principle of res sub-judice discourages

a court from proceeding with the trial of any suit in which the concern

in matter is directly or substantially the same as a previously instituted

suit between the same parties, and the court in which the issue was

previously instituted has the power to grant the relief sought'

PageB of 22
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That as per the provision of section 10 of the civil procedure code the
complainant cannot proceed with the present complaint as the same is
pending before the Hon,ble NCDRC and is yet to be adiudicared by the
Hon'ble Commission on the merits ofthe present case.

That after having keen interest in the proiect constructed by the
respondent the complainant desired to book a unit and applied for the
same vide application dated 04.07.200g. And, paid an amount of {
3,00,000/- for further registration. It is submitted that the respondent
company was always committed to complete the project and has
always tried the level best to adhere witl the terms as provided in the
agreement and complete the project as per the milestone.
The respondent vide invitation for allotment letter dated 24.09.200g,
called upon the complainant to take the allotment of the said priority
no. 3BR/168. Thereafter, the respondent vide allotment letter dated
09.01.2009, further allofted a unit bearing no. GGN_21_B2l006, block
B, ground floor admeasuringto 1737.32 sq. ft. (herein referred to as
'Unit'J in the said project. That on 06.02.2009, a builder buyer
agreement (herein referred to as 'agreement') was served to the
complainant through post for signatures and the complainant was
bound to deposit the same within 30 days but the same were left
unanswered,

That after much pursuance on ll.O4.2OOg, a builder buyer agreement
(herein referred to as 'agreement,) was executed between the
complainant and the respondent for the said unit. It is submitted since
starting it is the complainant who has failed to comply with the

Complaint No. 3974 of2021

d.
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h.

l.

timelines. That the complainants herein, has failed to provide the

correct/complete facts and the same are reproduced hereunder for

proper adiudication of the present matter. That the complainants are

raising false, frivolous, misleading and baseless allegations against the

respondent with intent to make unlawful gains.

It is submitted that the Ld. Adiudicating Officer does not have

jurisdiction to adiudicate upon the matters pertaining to seeking relief

of fund. That in accordance with the amended HAREM, rules the

power to grant relief of refund solely vest with the Hon'ble Authority,

meanwhile, the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court has upheld the

amended rules vide its order dated 16.70.2020. Thereafter, the order

of the Hon'ble High Court was challenged in SLP no' 13005 of 2020

before the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the Hon'ble Apex Court has

stayed the operation of Hon'ble High Court order dated 16'10 2020

Thus, there is a status quo upon the amended HAREM Rules'

Therefore, the Ld. Adjudicating Officer does not have any iurisdiction

to adjudicate upon the complaint seeking refund until the Hon'ble

Supreme Court decides the validity ofthe amended HRERA Rules'

At the outset, the complainant herein, learned about the project

launched by the respondent titled as 'Gurgaon 21/Next' (herein

referred to as 'project'J situated at Sector 82A, Gurgaon and

approached the respondent repeatedly to know the details of the said

pro)ect. The complainant further inquired about the specification and

veracity of the project and was the agreement and also with the

payment plan and total sale consideration agreed to sign upon the
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).

same with free will and without any protest or demur. That the
complainant being the habitual defaulter in terms of payment has
failed to adhere to the payment plan and violated the terms and
conditions embodied under clause g of agreement.

It is to note, that the complainant was very well aware ofthe payments
schedule and was also knew that timely payment is essence for
completion of the proiect. But, despite after being aware of the
payment schedule the respondent herein had to issue payment

reminders calling upon the complainant to abide the terms so agreed.

That inspite after knowing payment obligation the complainants
herein has failed to pay the instalment as and when demanded by the
respondent as per the payment schedule. And, upon not receiving the
due instalment the respondent herein was bound to issue payment

reminders calling upon the respondent to clear the payment from time
to time.

That owing to the default in instalment payment the respondent

instead of terminating the unit of the complainants requested the
complainant to make the requisite payment as and when demanded as

per the payment schedule. And, on considering the long business
relations the respondent herein granted a final opportunity and time
to the complainant to make the requisite payment.

It is submitted that the complainants herein are a habitual defaulters
and despite after knowing that payment was essence for timely
completion the complainants have failed to pay the instalment on time
even after making several reminders. Due to which the respondent

PaEe 11 of 22
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o.

p.

n.

herein was bound to terminate the unit of the complainant as per the

terms agreed under the agreement.

That despite after promising to make the requisite payment on time

and as and when demanded by the complainants herein has failed to

make the payment on the requisite due date. It is to note, that as per

the agreement the respondent was not under obligation issue payment

reminders yet the respondent has served payment reminder calling

upon the complainants to make the required payment.

That despite after knowing the payment schedule and the due date of

the instalment the complainants herein has failed to comply with the

same. As a result the respondent herein was bound to issue payment

reminders on 12.08.20\4; 05.09.2014; 09.10.2014; 12.71..2074 and

05.12.2014, calling upon the complainant to make the requisite

payment as per the payment schedule.

It is pertinent to bring into the knowledge of the Ld. Adjudicating

Officer thatthe respondent herein vide offer for possession letter dated

10.12.2015, has already intimated the complainant the exact status of

the prorect and has requested further to clear the pending dues and

take over the possession.

It is submitted that the present complaint are filed by complainants on

baseless and absurd grounds. It is clearly mentioned under clause 1.1.1

ofthe agreement that in case ofany unforeseen circumstances faced by

respondent in the mid-way ofdevelopment ofthe subiect project, then

extension time would be granted for the completion ofthe project.

q.

Page 12 of 22
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s.

It is pertinent to mention, that the comprainant in the aforesaid clause
so signed and acknowledged, agreed that they shall not be liable for
any amount ofcompensation for such extension which is caused either
due to any act or notice or notification issued by the government or
public or competent authority.

It is further submitted that the allottee in the said agreement so signed
and acknowledged agreed that he/she shall continue with this
agreement and shall not obtain any specific performance in case the
possession is delayed due to any government rules, orders or
notification.

It is submitted that as per the agreement executed for the said unit, the
complainants were well aware that respondent shall not be liable for
not fulfilling the obligation under the agreement ifsuch obligations are
delayed due to any reasons mentioned under the category of force
maieure.

It is submitted that in the agreement, the respondent had inter alia
represented that the performance by the company of its obligations
under the agreement was contingent upon approval of the unit plans
of the said complex by the Director, Town & Country planning,

Haryan4 Chandigarh and any subsequent amendments/modifications
in the unit plans as may be made from time to time by the company &
approved by the Director, Town & Country planning, Haryana,
Chandigarh from time to time.

Subsequent to the booking and the signing of the agreement, the
company was facing umpteen roadblocks in construction and

u.
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cB al lDr rcDA[,4

development works in proiects in its licensed lands comprised of the

township owing to the initiation of the GAIL corridor which passes

through the same. The concomitant cascading effects ofsuch a colossal

change necessitated realignment of the entire layout of the various

proiects, including plotted /group housing/commercial/institutional

in the entire township. This was further compounded with the non-

removal or shifting of the defunct high tension lines passing through

these lands, which also contributed to the inevitable change in the

layout plans.

w. Unfortunately, owing to significant subsequent events and due to a

host of extraneous reasons beyond the control of the company'

company was unable to execute and carry out all the necessary work

for the completion ofthe said project. These subsequent developments

have repeatedly marred and adversely impacted the progress of the

company's proiects. To further add to the woes of the company' in

addition to the reasons stated above, non-acquisition of sector roads

by HUDA to enable accessibility to the various corners of the proiect'

forceful unauthorised occupation of certain parcels by some farmers

coupled with other regular obstructions and impediments beyond the

control of the company have resulted in the company being unable to

deliver.

7. Copies ofall relevant documents have been filed and placed on record'

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided

based on these undisputed documents and submissions made by

parties.

Page 14 of 22,
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E. Jurisdiction ofthe aut]loriry
8. The plea of the respondents regarding rejection of complaint on ground

of iurisdiction stands reiected. The authority observes that it has
territorial as well as sub.iect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present
complaint for the reasons given below.
E. I Territorial jurisdiction

9. As per notification no. 7 /g2 /ZO7Z.LTC1 dated 1,4.t2.2017 issued by the
Town and country pranning oepartmen! the iurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gur entire Gurugram District for all
purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
project in question is situated within thwithin the planning area of Gurugram
District. Therefore, this authority has completed territorial jurisdiction
to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter jurisdiction

10' Section 11[4)(a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(aJ is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)
Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities ond functrcnsunder the provisions of thi; Act or the rulu oii i"g riri'.rr' .oa,thereunder or to the allottees os per the ogr""r"i, fi roti, o, ,othe association ofollottees, os the case mry t", iiiii" r"r'r"*rr"
of,a-lt-Lhe oponments, plots or buildings, ri rn" irri ,ri i",i rn"q ULLeest or tne common areos to lhe oSsociotion oI ollotrces or Lhecompeten( outhoriq), as the cose moy be;

Section S 4_Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce oI the oblilotionscost upon the promoter, the ollottees and the rial *;;;";;;*,under this Act ond the rules ond regulotiorc iraiin"rrr)'r"i.

Page 15 of 22
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tz.

So, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the prqsent matter in view of the judgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Courtl.n'Newtech Promoters and Developers

Private Limited Vs State of II.F, dnd Ors' (Supra) and reiterated in case

of lvl/s Sana Realtors Private Limited &otherVs Ilnion oflndia & others

SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on 12'05'2022wherein it has been

laid down as under:

" 86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference has

been made and mking note of power of adjudication delineoted

with the regulatory oithoriry and adjudicating officer' whqt frnolly
culls out is-that aithough the Act indicates the distinct expressions

like 'refund', 'interest', 'penalLy' qnd 'compensotion". a conjoint

reoding ofsections 18 and 19 clearly maniksts that when it comes

to refini of the omount, and interist on the refun-d amou.nt' or

direiting piyment of interestlor deloyed delivery of possession' or

penalty-a-ni interest thereon, it is the regulotory suthority which
'has 

the power to examini and detelmine the outcome oI a

cornplainL At the some time, when it comes to o questi-on ofseeking

the'relief of adjudging compensotion and interest thereon under

sectioni 1i, u, fi oia lg, the odiudicoting offrcer exclusively hos

the power to determine, keeping in view the collective reoding of

Seciion 71 read with Section 72 of the AcL iI the odiudication under

Sections 12,14,18 ond 19 other thqn compensotion as envisoged' if
extended to the odjudicating olfrcer as proyed thot' in our view' may

intend to expondihe onbit ond scope of the powers ond functions

of the adjudicating officer under Section 71 and that would be

ogoinst the mondate of the Act 2016 "

13. Hence, ii view ofthe authoritative pronouncement ofthe Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to
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74.

F.

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the
refund amount.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.
F.l. Direct the respondent to refund paid up amount along with interest at

the prescribed rate.
In the present compraint, the complainant intends to withdraw from the
proiect and are seeking return ofthe amount paid by them in respect of
subiect unit along with interegq; Sr.9g!8(11 of the Act is reproduced below
for ready reference: '.t''..

"_Se.ctio.n 1B: - Return of amotmtond compens.ttion.
1B-(1). lfthe promoterfails tg 9&.yptlte 9risinable to give possession
ofon opartment, plot, or bu;ldng. -
in accordance withthe termsofthe ollieement for sale or, as the cosemoy be, duty compteted by thi dote ipecrfiea ,iiriii,- ", 

"" "'" '""'
oue to discontinuonce of his business os a developer on occount of
suspenston or revocotion ofthe registrqtion undeithis Act or for aryother reoson,

Complaint No.3974 of 2021

he.shott be tiol!(a\ell*fr a1p,lfuryrS,$ lose the attottee,iii!;!i'W
tr;ri*:effifffiffili;:y;*amonth of detayrn! {" npqapqou4ilt\" po{yiier,iiir"n ,orcqs moY be pre*rihdl" j t 1,I , j
(Emphosis suiptied)\ -:

15. Clause 10.1 of the apartment buyer agreement (in short, agreement]
provides for handing over ofpossession and is reproduced below.

"1.0.1Schedule for possession of the said independent dwellina unitThqt the Company based on'its pr"urt phi iii-iiiioi", orasubject to qll just exceptions, contemplotei to 
"orpt"t"' 

io:nltiirtion
of the soid buitding/said independent dwe irgiii, iir;;i' ;'iraaofthree yeorc lrom the dotc ofexeq io" iiti iriii"Ii"
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16. On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties, the authority is of the view that there has been a

huge delay on the part of respondent in completing construction of the

pro,ect in question. Further, the complainant filed the complaint dated

O4.lO.zOZLfor refund ofthe amount paid along with interest on account of

non-completion of the proiect in due time as agreed between the parties

17. Now the authoritv d,ilrfr exffiSltd,$**.gclfr{g the concept of a "valid

offer or possessio"\ii,V4.'9,4 tJ[r{'q[$y''*cept because' after a

varid and r".zur"d(t$fu[$qi@ orthe promoter ror the

delayed offer or no.se$iflQ,5El!}ta' on the other hand' if the

possession is not va}d flditutryrftbty offte Promoter continues till

a valid offer is mad&,i il.lttft& Fif*fu:**a to receive interest for

the delay caused h f,q,{ilts Pwf 0f p$fffl"fi The Authoritv after a

detaited consider"tlb-" 
".Lh) 

h-J"Vrl"Ilo}hIa'"a tnrt a valid offer of

possession must have the following components:

a. The possession must be offered after obtaining an occupation

certifi cate/completion certificate'

b. The subiect unit must be in a habitable condition'
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c. possession should not be accompanied by unreasonable additional
demands.

18. In the present case, the first and foremost condition of a valid offer of
possession is not fulfilled. The occupation certificate in respect of the
proiect in question where the subiect unit is situated has not been granted
by the concerned authority till date although the respondent in its reply
states that the OC for the said unit have been received by the respondent
from the competent authority bufio.Such document is placed on record for
reliance. The respondent offerJd iir6.possession of the allotted unit before
obtaining occupation certifiaatel:e, ,6n.22,06.201,6.Hence, the said offer is
not a valid offer of possession.

19. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the proiect where the
unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-promoter. The
authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expected to wait
endlessry for taking possession ofthe arotted unit and for which he has paid
a considerable amount towards the.sale consideration and as observed by
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Ireo Grace Realtech pv:- Ltd. Vs.
Abhishek Khanna & Ors., civil appeal no. STBS ol Z,tg, decided on
17.07.2021.Tbe relevant para is reproduced as under:

".....The occupation certificate k not svailable even as on da@,which ctearty omounts to a"pi"nry ,j ii*i"".",;;; ";ir";"",cannot be mode to wait iiarlirily, p, pirr;;;;;,,;;" *"apartments o otted to the_m, nor con iniy U oirii i". ,ri" tn"apartments in phose l ofLhe project....,...,zu. tne promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and
functions under the provisions of the Act of 2076, or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement tbr sale
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under section 11(4) (a) of the Act The promoter has failed to complete or is

unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein'

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee' as the allottee wishes to

withdraw from the project, without preiudice to any other remedy

available,toreturntheamountreceivedbyhiminrespectoftheunitwith

interest at such rate as may be p19q91ibqd'

21. This is without prejudice to any'lthql remedy available to the allottee

including compensation for whicir''a{ottee may file an application for

adiudging compensation with theradiiidicating officer under sections 71 and

72 read with section 31[1) oftheAct of 2016'

22. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: The

complainant is seeking refund the amount paid by them along with interest'

However,theallotteeintendtowithdrawfromtheprojectandisseeking

refund ofthe amount paid by him in respect of the subject unit with interest'

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

" Rule 15. Prescribedrate ofinterest- [Proviso to section 12' section

1B ond sub'section (4)ond subsection (7) ofsection l9l
For the purpose oi proviso to section 12; section 18; and sub'

setions' (qi and'(i) of section 79' the ".interest at the 
,rate

prescribed'; sholl be the Stote Bonk oftndio highest morginol cost

of lending rote +2ok.:

Frovided thot in cqse the State Bonk of lndio morginol cost of

lending rote (MCLR) is not in use' it shall be replaced by such

bench-mork lending rates which the State Bank of lndio moy fix

from time to time for lending to the general public "

23. The lelislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest.Therateofinterestsodeterminedbythelegislature,isreasonable
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and ifthe said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

24. Consequently, as per website ofthe State Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in,
the marginal cost of lending rate [in shorr MCLRJ as on date i.e., 70.1.1.2023
is 8.75%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost
of lending rate +2 o/o i.e., 10.7 So/o.

25. The authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received
by him i.e., t 53,91,97sl- with iu*€ialthe rate of 10.750lo fthe state Bank
oflndia highest marginal cost ofliuding rate (MCLR) applicable as on date
+270J as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate iRegulrtion
and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the date ofeach payment till the actual
date of refund of the amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the
Rules ibid.

F.II. Compensation for delay.
F.III. Cost of litigation,

26. The complainants in the aforesaid reliefis seeking reliefw.r.t compensation.
Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndi4 in case dtled as M/s Newtech promoters
and Developers M. I.td. V/: Stqte 

,q[ 
Itp & Ors. (Civil appeat nos. 6745-

6749 o1202 7, decided on t1:l1.Z0it),has held that an ;llottee is entirled
to claim compensation under sectio ns L2, 14,18 and section 19 which is to
be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the quantum of
compensation shall be adjudged by the adiudicating officer having due
regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. Therefore,the complainant
may approach the adjudicating officer for seeking the relief of
compensation.

G. Directions ofthe authority
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27. Hetce,the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(f):

a. The authority hereby directs the respondent' promoter to return the

amount received by it i'e'' I 53'g1'g7;l- with interest at the rate of

10.75% (the State Bank oflndia highest marginal cost oflending rate

(MCLR) applicable as on date +20lo) as prescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017

from the date of each payment till the date of refund ofthe deposited

amount.

b. The respondent is directed to pay the outstanding accrued assured

return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90 days from the

date ofthis order after adiustment of outstanding dues' if any'

29.

The comPlaint

HARERA
GURUGRA ieev Ku

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Date:10.11.2023
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